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force to address high priority risks to children’s 
health. Former President George W. Bush fur-
ther amended the Executive Order to extend 
the work of this task force an additional few 
years. Since its establishment, the Task Force 
has successfully developed strategies and ac-
tion plans for addressing asthma, unintentional 
injuries, lead poisoning, childhood cancer, and 
school environments. 

The Children’s Health Task Force Act would 
simply codify the Task Force by an act of 
Congress and charge it with recommending 
and coordinating Federal strategies to address 
environmental health and safety risks for chil-
dren in the United States. 

I am pleased the American Academy of Pe-
diatrics, the National Center for Healthy Hous-
ing, and Rainbow Babies & Children’s Hospital 
have endorsed this important bill. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in supporting the Children’s Health Task Force 
Act. We must ensure that our children grow up 
in a safe and healthy environment. 
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. KEITH ELLISON 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, July 26, 2012 

Mr. ELLISON. Mr. Speaker, on July 23, 
2012, I was unavoidably detained and missed 
rollcall votes No. 499–501. Had I been present 
I would have voted ‘‘nay’’ on vote Nos. 499 
and 500, and ‘‘yea’’ on vote No. 501. 
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HONORING 2012 OLYMPIC 
COMPETITOR LOPEZ LOMONG 

SPEECH OF 

HON. ANN MARIE BUERKLE 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, July 26, 2012 

Ms. BUERKLE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor a native of my district and 2012 Olympic 
competitor, Lopez Lomong. 

Lopez Lomong was born in Kimotong, a 
small village in southern Sudan in 1985. 
Lopez had a happy childhood until one day, 
when he was 6 years old, his whole life was 
turned upside down. His village was attacked 
while he was attending church, and Lopez 
was taken by rebel soldiers from the Sudan 
People’s Liberation Army. After weeks of 
watching other boys slowly die in the rebel 
camp, Lopez was able to escape through a 
hole in the fence with the help of three other 
boys. Lopez and these boys ran for three days 
through the African plains until they reached 
Kenya and were placed in a refugee camp. 

Lopez would spend the next 10 years in this 
refugee camp, attending ‘‘school,’’ playing soc-
cer and trying to survive day to day on the 
small rations that were provided to the boys. 
One day, when Lopez was 16, the opportunity 
of a lifetime arose. Lopez wrote an essay to 
the Catholic Charities about what he would do 
if he were able to come to the U.S. His essay 
moved the people at Catholic Charities so 
much that he became one of the Lost Boys of 
Sudan who were relocated to the United 
States to begin a new life. 

Leaving Africa behind, Lopez found himself 
an adopted member of the Rodgers family in 

Tully, New York, a stark contrast from the 
plains of Africa. To feel at home, Lopez would 
go on long runs, as he had done in Kenya, 
and he drew the attention of his high school 
cross country coach. It was here that his run-
ning career began. Lopez showed immense 
potential and went on from New York to North-
ern Arizona University where he won two 
NCAA championships. 

In 2007, Lopez became a professional run-
ner and in 2008, after becoming a U.S. citizen, 
he made the Olympic team, proudly rep-
resenting his new country, the U.S.A. At the 
Beijing Olympics Lopez was voted by his fel-
low countrymen to carry the U.S. flag into the 
opening ceremonies, and he went on to per-
form well, making it to the semi-finals of the 
1500m. 

In addition to his athletic achievement, 
Lopez has a heart and passion to see peace 
in the country of his birth that continues to be 
ravaged by civil war. Lopez’s desire is to 
spread the word about what is happening in 
Sudan and to build a community center to give 
hope and opportunities to people who started 
out just like him. 

At the 2012 Olympic Games in London, 
Lopez will once again represent the United 
States. I have no doubt that he will once again 
honorably and nobly represent our country as 
a member of the Olympic team. 

Like so many others I am truly inspired by 
Lopez’s story. I congratulate him on his suc-
cess and thank him for his continued efforts 
on behalf of his home country of the South 
Sudan. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ATH-
LETES FROM SOUTH FLORIDA 
REPRESENTING THE UNITED 
STATES IN THE OLYMPIC GAMES 
IN LONDON, ENGLAND 

HON. ALLEN B. WEST 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, July 26, 2012 

Mr. WEST. Mr. Speaker, I rise today as a 
proud American, anxious to support our Amer-
ican athletes who will be competing in the 
2012 London Olympics over the next two 
weeks. Like the vast majority of my fellow citi-
zens, I will be closely following and cheering 
for each of our athletes as they represent our 
country—especially those from the state of 
Florida. 

Every two years, when the torch has com-
pleted its journey across the world and the 
cauldron is lit opening up the winter or sum-
mer games of the Olympics, we put down our 
differences for a brief moment and rally 
around our young American athletes. 

Each time the Stars and Stripes are raised 
just a little bit higher than the other flags and 
as the Star-Spangled Banner is played for the 
world to hear, we feel the unfettered pride of 
being an American. 

For these next two weeks, American 
Exceptionalism runs through the veins of 
every American as we root for our fellow ath-
letes. The very best of America can be seen 
in so many of our young men and women who 
compete to bring the gold home. 

Athletes like Lopez Lomong, who escaped 
unspeakable horrors as a child soldier in 
Sudan after running for three days, only to 

end up in a refugee camp for 10 years, before 
being rescued by an American family. After le-
gally earning his American citizenship in a 
country he refers to as ‘‘next to heaven,’’ 
Lopez proudly carried the American flag in 
Beijing and will compete in the 5,000 meter 
race in London. 

Perhaps the most remarkable thing about 
this champion athlete has nothing to do with 
sports. After learning that he had two brothers 
still in Africa, he brought them to the United 
States where he encouraged them to attend a 
military academy so that they can give back to 
a country that has given him so much oppor-
tunity. 

My daughters and I will be rooting for this 
true American hero and patriot. 

This momentous occasion to represent the 
United States of America is an unequivocal 
honor for each athlete, the members of their 
team, their families, and all who have exhib-
ited support along the way. As a member of 
Team USA, these champion athletes join a se-
lect group who will accompany each other in 
an endeavor to achieve the very best. 

Mr. Speaker I am extremely proud to recog-
nize the Olympic Athletes who reside in South 
Florida. I salute: 

Venus Williams, a three-time Olympic gold 
medalist, has won a gold medal in tennis sin-
gles and two in women’s tennis doubles. I am 
proud to proclaim that Venus Williams has 
won more Olympic medals than any other fe-
male tennis player. 

Tony McQuay, a three-time NCAA track 
champion and helped lead the University of 
Florida men’s track and field team to the 2012 
college national title. Tony posted the third- 
fastest time in the world this year in the 400- 
meter event. 

Sarah Lihan who is competing in sailing. 
After becoming the 2009 ICSA Women’s Na-
tional Champion, we will cheer her on as she 
sets sail to London in her first Olympic games. 

Anna Tunnicliffe also competing in sailing. 
After winning gold in the Women’s Laser Ra-
dial class in the 2008 Olympics she is back on 
Team USA to hopefully bring home another 
gold medal. 

Christie Rampone is a defender on the U.S. 
Olympic soccer team. She has been an in-
valuable member of the Olympic team and this 
will be her fourth Olympics. 

Becky Sauerbrunn will compete on the U.S. 
Olympic women’s soccer team in her first 
Olympics. She currently resides in West Palm 
Beach and we look forward to seeing her suc-
ceed as a defender alongside her teammates. 

Andy Roddick a native Floridian is com-
peting in tennis for his second Olympics. He 
proved over and over that he highly excels in 
his discipline which is singles, doubles and 
mixed doubles. 

Sanya Richards-Ross is track and field and 
will be competing in the following events: 
Women’s 4 × 400m Relay, Women’s 200m, 
and the Women’s 400m. In the 2008 Olympics 
she brought home a 4 × 400m bronze and a 
400m gold. 

And finally, Foluke Akinrakewo a first time 
Olympian competing in the volleyball tour-
nament. She was previously the starting mid-
dle blocker on the gold winning U.S. Women’s 
Junior National Team. 

As the world’s attention shifts to London for 
the next two weeks and our nation turns its at-
tention to the very best American athletes it is 
an honor to offer my congratulations and best 
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wishes to all these great athletes on their jour-
ney in competing in the 2012 London Olym-
pics. 

I extend my best wishes for all around suc-
cess in the upcoming London 2012 Olympics 
as their hard work, dedication, and persever-
ance is put to the test! 

Go U.S.A. 

f 

HONORING THE 50TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF THE PINCHOT INSTI-
TUTE FOR CONSERVATION 

HON. CHRISTOPHER S. MURPHY 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, July 26, 2012 

Mr. MURPHY of Connecticut. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise today to honor the Pinchot Institute for 
Conservation, which is celebrating its fiftieth 
anniversary next year. The Pinchot Institute 
carries on the legacy of Connecticut native 
son Gifford Pinchot, whose unique and rea-
soned approach to conservation endures as 
we face a new era of environmental chal-
lenges. 

Born in Simsbury, Pinchot grew up inspired 
by childhood summers spent enjoying his 
hometown’s natural beauty. Committed to for-
estry and preservation from an early age, Pin-
chot went on to found the Forestry School, the 
first of its kind, at Yale, his alma mater. He 
helped to establish the United States Forest 
Service, serving as its first Chief in 1905. Pin-
chot recognized the need to protect our nat-
ural heritage at a time of development unprec-
edented in our nation’s history. Throughout his 
long career in public service, he was instru-
mental in raising the profile of the conserva-
tion movement to the national stage. 

Pinchot’s philosophy of ‘‘practical idealism’’ 
lives on in practice at Yale, at the Forest Serv-
ice, and at the Pinchot Institute. Dedicated by 
President Kennedy in 1963, the Pinchot Insti-
tute works to balance the sustainable use of 
our natural resources with a commitment to 
preservation for future generations. The Pin-
chot Institute collaborates with organizations 
around the country and the world to develop 
non-partisan, innovative, and well-researched 
solutions to conservation problems. The Insti-
tute recognizes the role that sustainable for-
ests can play in the health of our nation’s 
communities, water resources, and wildlife. 

The need for conservation also resonates 
with me on a personal level. I began my ca-
reer in public service with a call to action 
against the destruction of wetlands in South-
ington, and I remain committed to the prin-
ciples of environmental stewardship. Our pub-
lic lands and fragile resources are preserved 
and maintained for more Americans than ever 
before due to the tireless efforts of organiza-
tions like the Pinchot Institute. 

In recognition of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Pinchot Institute for Conservation, I ask 
my colleagues to join me in honoring an orga-
nization at the forefront of its field. 

HONORING THE COURAGE AND 
SELFLESS SERVICE OF COR-
PORAL DANIEL PALMER OF MIL-
TON, FLORIDA 

HON. JEFF MILLER 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, July 26, 2012 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, it is 
with profound gratitude and sincere respect 
that I rise to pay tribute to the courage and 
selfless service of Marine Corporal Daniel 
Palmer of Milton, Florida. In 2010, then Lance 
Corporal Palmer was severely wounded on 
patrol in Afghanistan, while assigned to Third 
Battalion, Sixth Marine Regiment, Lima Com-
pany. After spending the last year in rehabilita-
tion at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, I am 
happy to say that on July 27, Northwest Flor-
ida will finally be able to welcome home their 
native son and an American hero. 

Cpl Palmer is a 2004 graduate of Central 
High School in Allentown, Florida. While work-
ing at his family’s masonry business in 2008 
at the age of 22, he surprised his parents, 
Joey and Flora Jean Palmer, with his decision 
to join the U.S. Marine Corps. Cpl Palmer 
chose the Marine Corps because of its reputa-
tion for toughness and pride. Cpl Palmer’s 
older brother, Scott, says Daniel has always 
been energetic and competitive and was 
proud of his decision to join the Marine Corps 
from day one. 

On March 20, 2010, LCpl Palmer was lead-
ing a team of Marines on patrol when he 
stepped on a concealed improvised explosive 
device. Although he was severely wounded by 
the blast and shrapnel from the bomb, his first 
concern was the safety of his fellow Marines. 
When one of the Marines on his team started 
to run toward LCpl Palmer after the blast, LCpl 
Palmer shouted orders to his team to take 
cover rather than rushing out into the open 
and risk setting off another bomb or exposing 
themselves to small arms fire. LCpl Palmer’s 
toughness and concern for others didn’t stop 
there. His first words to his family after he was 
injured were, ‘‘[D]on’t worry about me. I don’t 
want you to feel sorry for me or anything. I did 
what I did serving my country.’’ 

He spent the next two years convalescing at 
military hospitals, all the while comforted by 
the tender devotion of his loving wife, Becky, 
at his side. Although Cpl Palmer is thousands 
of miles away from Afghanistan, his thoughts 
are still with his fellow Marines who are in 
harm’s way. ‘‘Keep praying for all the boys 
who are still over there,’’ he will tell you, 
‘‘there’s still a bunch of people over there risk-
ing their lives every day.’’ 

It has been said that the story of America’s 
quest for freedom is inscribed on our history in 
the blood of our patriots. Today, the blood 
shed by America’s patriots in defense of free-
dom is also inscribing the histories of nations 
like Afghanistan. Cpl Palmer’s service in the 
military of our great country bears testament 
to his belief in the fundamental truth that all 
men are created equal and are endowed by 
their Creator with the unalienable right to lib-
erty. Cpl Palmer sacrificed a great deal at-
tempting to secure for the Afghan people the 
blessings of freedom. We must never forget 
his contribution toward that honorable end. 

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the United States 
Congress, I stand here today to honor Cpl 
Daniel Palmer and all of the heroes serving 
our great nation around the world. My wife, 
Vicki, joins me in offering our profound thanks 
to Cpl Palmer and his family and our prayers 
for his speedy recovery. May God continue to 
bless him, his family and the United States 
Armed Forces.I66F 

IN HONOR OF THE 100TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF PLAST, THE UKRAIN-
IAN SCOUTING ORGANIZATION 

HON. MARCY KAPTUR 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, July 26, 2012 

Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the 100th anniversary of Plast, the 
Ukrainian Scouting Organization. 

Plast was founded in 1911 by Dr. Oleksandr 
Tysovsky, and it is based on the principles of 
scouting started by Lord Baden Powell in 
Great Britain. 

As a consequence of the country’s absence 
of national independence through most of the 
20th Century, Plast was forced to go under-
ground when the occupying Soviet Union de-
clared the organization illegal and banned its 
activities. 

However, following World War II, when 
many Ukrainians emigrated to various coun-
tries of the Free World, including the United 
States, the plastuny (members of Plast) 
among the émigrés formed Plast organizations 
in the countries of their settlement. This in-
cluded incorporating ‘‘Plast, Inc.’’ in 1950 in 
the state of Michigan. 

Additionally, after the Declaration of Inde-
pendence of Ukraine in 1991, Plast was re- 
constituted in Ukraine with the help of plastuny 
from the United States and other Free World 
countries. 

Today, Plast is an international organization 
of Ukrainian youth which fosters personal de-
velopment, leadership and teamwork, as well 
as a love of Ukrainian culture and history 
while also raising youth to be conscientious, 
responsible and valuable citizens of their com-
munities at the local, national, and inter-
national level. The former President of 
Ukraine, Victor Yushchenko, is an honorary 
plastun, and Liubomyr Cardinal Husar, a U.S. 
citizen and now Patriarch-emeritus of the 
Ukrainian Eastern Rite Catholic Church based 
in Ukraine, is one of many distinguished 
plastuns. 

Currently, Plast has 23 branches coast to 
coast in the United States, and Plast will be 
celebrating its Centennial with a Jamboree in 
Ukraine, August 10th to 24th, with the official 
opening of the Jamboree Celebration on Au-
gust 19th in the city of L’viv. 

As such, we should recognize August 19, 
2012 as the Centennial Day of Plast, com-
mend the Ukrainian Scouting Organization for 
its tremendous contributions, and celebrate 
the Centennial of Plast. 
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